
Russia, Moscow, Novolesnaya 17/21

DESCRIPTION 

Agency fee: 100%

Type of deal: for a long-term rent

Property type: 3-room (2 BR) apartment

Square meters: 80 sq.m.

Minutes to the closest metro: 5 by foot

Metro: Belarusskaya

Rooms (sq.m.): 16 +15 -14

Kitchen (sq.m.): 9

Balcony: 2

Bathrooms: 1

Building type: Stalin-era

Floor number: 4 of 5

View: to the yard

Parking space: Spontaneous parking in the yard

Accomodations: Fridge, Washing machine, Dryer machine, TV set, Air-conditioning, Microwave, 

Iron and iron board, Dishes, Dishwasher, Boiler

Form of payment: Cash, Bank transfer from physical person, Bank transfer from legal entity

80 000 RUB per month ID ref # 156ID ref # 156

https://moscow-rentals.ru/en/apartments/156/overview#overview
http://moscow-rentals.ru/en/articles/long-term-rent


Tenant's payments: 100% Deposit, Electricity bills, Water bills, Internet, Satellite TV

Description: Premium class apartment, ideal for expat manager. High ceiling - 3.2 m. Fully 

furnished and equipped (2 air conditioners, 2 TV, refrigerator, washing 

machine, gas cooker with oven, extractor, microwave, kettle, iron). Two 

isolated (separate) rooms and a large living room with kitchen. Built-in kitchen 

under a single marble countertops, a comfortable dining part. Flooring - 

parquet and tiles with underfloor heating (in bathroom). SNew, expensive 

sanitary ware from leading manufacturers. Interior doors made of natural wood 

(solid oak). Two balconies (one glazed). Telephone, Internet, intercom.
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